Dear Mr Paul Holding,

Workshops for parents and supervisors of learner drivers

An important component of the Graduated License Scheme is that all learner drivers under 25 years must complete a minimum of 120 hours supervised on-road experience prior to presenting for their provisional P license.

The RTA and Enterprise & Training Company (ETC) are holding free two hour workshops to offer practical advice to parents and supervisors on how to help learner drivers become safer drivers. These workshops provide information about:

- Understanding the new laws for L and P license holders.
- Completing the Learner driver log book.
- Understanding the benefits of supervised on-road driving experience.
- Supervising learner drivers.

ETC will be conducting the workshops as follows:

5:30pm on Wednesday 7th March at the ETC Office

Please bring the workshops to the attention of your staff and parent organisation.

I have emailed you a small advertisement for inclusion in your school newsletter if possible. Also enclosed is a selection of posters and flyers for display in the foyer or other appropriate locations around the school.

Bookings are essential and all enquiries should be directed to me.

Thank you for your assistance.

Yours sincerely

Natasha Swansborough
Business Officer

t: 02 6648 5435  f: 02 6652 1888  www.etctltd.com.au
Are you supervising a learner driver?

Find out more by booking a FREE two-hour workshop for parents and supervisors.

For further enquiries:

Wednesday 7th March at 5:30pm
ETC Office, 13 Bowra Street, Nambucca Heads
Please contact Natasha at ETC, ph: (02) 6648 5435
natasha.swansborough@etcltd.com.au